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Synopsis
Plasticizers modify the mechanical properties of polymeric materials. The effects of plasticizers on
glass transition temperatures can be most clearly observed in isochronal temperature sweep profiles
of viscoelastic dynamic moduli. However, no simple mathematical models of plasticization are
available to those who wish to design and employ plasticized materials in specific applications. We
extend a phenomenological, molecular-level model~known as the tube–junction model! for
crosslinked polymers to describe the effect of plasticizers on dynamic moduli. We show that the
increase in free volume fraction due to the presence of the plasticizer can account for the shift in the
glass transition in dynamic moduli. We also show that the secondary effects of plasticizers on the
shape of the temperature sweep profiles can be explained in terms of increased width of the
distribution of activation energies associated with intermolecular frictional forces. ©2000 The
Society of Rheology.@S0148-6055~00!00702-1#
I. INTRODUCTION
Polymer materials used in today’s applications are modified from their pure forms to
enable them to perform specialized tasks. Addition of impact modifiers for crack resis-
tance, fillers for increased stiffness, and plasticizers for increased flexibility are some
examples of these modifications. Often, the environment modifies the polymers in the
course of their service by promoting the loss or uptake of plasticizer. An important
example is the uptake of water by epoxy resin composites used for structural components
in watercraft or offshore installations. The viscoelastic modulus of an epoxy resin de-
pends on the frequency of the mechanical loading, the ambient temperature, and the
water content in the bulk of the resin. Epoxy resin absorbs water, which alters the
time–temperature relationship of the modulus through plasticization. In order to predict
the behavior of structures made from crosslinked polymers or to evaluate the properties
of new polymer formulations, it is necessary to understand and characterize the effect of
plasticizer on the viscoelastic response of crosslinked polymers.
Plasticizers produce a number of effects on polymers. The most prominent of these is
the decrease in the glass transition temperatureTg . The change inTg is observed in
many experiments such as dilatometry, three-point bending, and dynamic mechanical
analysis. The fundamental processes responsible for the various manifestations of glass
transitions are still not completely understood. A number of theories exist that explain
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specific isolated features of the transition, as we will see shortly. However, none of them
provide a rigorous analysis of the effect of plasticizers on the glass transition or of glass
transitions in dynamic mechanical analysis. Kelley and Bueche~1961! successfully mod-
eled the decrease in the dilatometricTg using the free volume concept of the well-known
Williams–Landau–Ferry theory@Ferry ~1980!#. Although their model was developed for
plasticizers that have glass transition temperatures, others@e.g., Browninget al. ~1977!#
have applied it with reasonable success for plasticization with nonglass-transitioning
diluents such as water.
Ferry ~1980! enumerates a number of secondary effects of plasticizers on the dynamic
moduli of polymers. One such effect is the change in the shape of the viscoelastic
functions. Figure 17–44 of Ferry~1980! shows typical effects of plasticizer on the dy-
namic moduli reported in a constant frequency~isochronal! temperature sweep. The
isochronal temperature sweep profile shows the change in the dynamic moduli at a
constant frequency over a range of temperatures. The changes in the shape of the vis-
coelastic functions include decreased steepness of the storage modulus and decreased
sharpness of the loss modulus peak in the glass transition zone. Although these effects of
plasticizers on dynamic moduli are well known, no existing model can replicate these
effects.
Spring-and-dashpot models have been used successfully to characterize the time and
frequency response of the moduli of crosslinked polymers. These models, however, re-
quire data at constant temperature and plasticizer content. Furthermore, data used by
these models generally cannot be measured over a sufficient range of frequency or time
because of practical limitations. The models are most often fitted to master curves con-
structed using measurements at different temperatures. Such measurements must neces-
sarily be at constant plasticizer content. Consequently, spring-and-dashpot models cannot
model or predict the effect of temperature or plasticizer. Although there have been a
number of molecular models for the viscoelasticity of polymers, none have explicitly
accounted for the effect of temperature or plasticizers other than from a scaling approach
using the shift factors@Ferry ~1980!#.
We have developed a phenomenological, molecular-level model@Simon and Ploehn
~1997!# that describes the viscoelasticity of crosslinked polymers. We will refer to this
model as the tube–junction~TJ! model because it describes the dynamics of a flexible
chain constrained by entanglement tubes and junctions. To our knowledge, the TJ model
is unique in its ability to describe large changes in the moduli with variations in tem-
perature as well as with frequency. The model can qualitatively characterize the isochro-
nal temperature sweep of a crosslinked polymer, revealing explicitly thedynamic glass
transition temperature. In addition, the model qualitatively describes the isothermal fre-
quency sweeps of the polymer. Therefore, the TJ model may serve as a useful tool to
examine the effect of plasticizers on the change in the viscoelastic behavior of
crosslinked polymers and their composites. The model is limited by the phenomenologi-
cal descriptions of the various molecular-level forces, which introduce parameters that
must be tuned using an isochronal temperature sweep profile. The model also assumes
only a single relaxation process associated with axial ‘‘reptative’’ motion of the polymer.
These features limit the quantitative accuracy of the model, especially in the glass tran-
sition regime. However, some modifications can be made to the model to improve its
quantitative accuracy.
In this paper, we extend the TJ model to describe the effects of plasticizers on iso-
chronal temperature sweeps and isothermal frequency sweeps for crosslinked polymers.
We assume that plasticizers have the same effect on the polymer as temperature, namely,
to change the free volume content and thus the friction coefficient associated with relative
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chain motion. The decrease in the magnitude of the monomeric friction coefficient with
plasticization is well known@Ferry ~1980!#, leading to a decrease in the viscoelastic glass
transition temperature. Following Kelley and Bueche~1961!, we assume that the free
volumes of polymer and plasticizer are additive. Based on this assumption, we use the
extended TJ model to predict the effect of water uptake on temperature and frequency
sweeps for epoxy resins.
A. Glass transitions
Before introducing our theory to account for plasticizer effects on the properties of
crosslinked polymers, we will first comment on two different viewpoints of the glass
transition and explain their relationships to this work.
There are a number of theories proposed to describe various aspects of the glass
transition. These theories propose relaxational effects@Roberts and White~1973!; Will-
iamset al. ~1955!; Kauzmann~1948!# as well as thermodynamic phase transitions@Gibbs
and DiMarzio~1958!; Adam and Gibbs~1965!; Cohen and Grest~1979, 1981, 1984!# as
the fundamental mechanism controlling the glass transition. The nature of the thermody-
namic phase transition, whether it is a first or second order transition, is also an unsettled
issue. However, neither the relaxational nor the thermodynamic approaches can indepen-
dently account for all of the different features of the transition. Attempts at postulating a
purely relaxational mechanism encounter the Kauzmann paradox@Kauzmann~1948!# in
which a supercooled glass appears to have a lower entropy than the crystalline form of
the same material. Attempts at postulating only a thermodynamic phase transition at
some temperatureTg,t below the observed dilatational glass transition temperatureTg,dil
encounter difficulties in explaining the observed thermal history dependence. The non-
equilibrium nature of the glassy state and the thermal history dependence ofTg have
motivated many nonequilibrium theories@Moynihan and Lesikar~1981!; Astarita et al.
~1989!#. Donth ~p. 138, 1992! suggests that the kinetic and thermodynamic effects are
probably independent and coexisting, while DiMarzio~1981! suggests that the kinetic
and thermodynamic effects are probably intimately connected. No consensus in this area
has been achieved.
We take the view that both thermodynamic and kinetic effects coexist in the material,
although the kinetics of the molecular mechanisms obscures the measurement of the
thermodynamic phase transition in dilatation. First, we assume that a thermodynamic
phase transition~whether of the first order or second order! changes the thermal expan-
sion coefficient of the material at some temperatureTg,t . We ignore the effect of pres-
sure for now. AboveTg,t , the material has a rubbery thermal expansion coefficient, and
below Tg,t the material is in a glassy state with a glassy thermal expansion coefficient.
Unfortunately, the value ofTg,t is not easily measured. The large time scales associ-
ated with the molecular motion at low temperatures close to the glassy state obscure the
observation ofTg,t in a typical dilatometric measurement. The glass transition tempera-
ture measured in a dilatometric experiment,Tg,dil , is consequently higher thanTg,t
because large frictional forces prevent the material from reaching equilibrium in the time
scale of the experiment. Motivated primarily by lack of a better estimate ofTg,t , we use
the dilatometricTg,dil as a measure ofTg,t . This choice also relies on the fact that, for all
practical purposes, the material behaves as a glass below the dilatometricTg,dil , just as
it would below Tg,t , because molecular motions are very slow in that temperature re-
gime. The error associated with this assumption will become significant only when ex-
tremely low frequencies or large time scales are considered.
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II. THEORY
The TJ model relates the dynamic moduli of a crosslinked polymer to its thermody-
namic state, such as temperature, through the friction coefficientz. The model assumes
that z is a function of the free volume fraction in the material. Although free volume
fraction is a thermodynamic property of the material@Simha and Somcynsky~1969!;
Simha~1977!; Robertson~1992!#, the absolute magnitudes of free volume fraction cal-
culated from dynamic measurements do not correspond to realistic definitions of the free
volume fraction@Roberts and White~1973!; Ferry ~1980!#. Conditions such as tempera-
ture, pressure, and diluent content change the thermodynamic state of the material and the
corresponding free volume fraction. Adiluent in the context of thermodynamics is
equivalent to aplasticizer in the dynamics context. We will use the terms diluent and
plasticizer interchangeably.
Ideally, one needs an equation of state that describes the variation of the free volume
fraction as a function of temperature and plasticizer content over all possible states of the
material. To date, there are no theories that provide this information. Nevertheless, there
are simpler theories that can be used to account for the thermodynamic effect of plasti-
cizers on the free volume. One such theory, the Kelley–Bueche model~1961!, shows that
changes in the dilatometric glass transition temperature can be modeled by accounting for
the change in the free volume fraction resulting from the presence of plasticizer and its
thermal expansion coefficient. We follow this course here. First, we review the essential
elements of the TJ model@Simon and Ploehn~1997!#. Next, we describe modifications of
the free volume expressions within the model that enable predictions of the effect of
plasticizer on dynamic mechanical properties.
A. Tube–junction model: Background
In the TJ model, each strand of a crosslinked polymer chain is constrained inside an
entanglement tube having a cross-sectional area that varies along the length of the tube.
Neighboring chains, treated as a continuum, define the surface of the tube. Thermal
fluctuations permit the chain to act like ane tropy springthat takes up all conformations
within the confines of this tube. At entanglement junctions, the tube cross section be-
comes comparable to the dimensions of the chain cross section, so chain motions are
restricted to energy-dissipating axial translation. The junctions divide the entanglement
tube into subtubes and the chain into smaller entropy springs that are ‘‘daisy chained’’ to
one another. The end-to-end vectors of the subtubes have different orientations within the
continuum.
Three types of forces act upon the chain inside the subtube. One is a cohesive force
arising due to attractive intermolecular interactions between the chain and the tube walls.
Upon perturbation of the equilibrium state, this force tends to reduce the intermolecular
distances by either contracting the tube dimensions or by drawing additional chain length
into the tube. Both processes occur simultaneously at appropriate rates. The former pro-
cess results in the glassy relaxations, such as the beta relaxation, representing an activated
process associated with chemical bond rotations of the molecules in the surrounding
medium. The latter results in the alpha relaxation, which is observed in dynamic me-
chanical analysis as the dynamic glass transition. Thus, in the initial stages of the defor-
mation, the cohesive force is the driving force for the two relaxations. Another force, the
frictional force between the reptating chain and the tube at the entanglement junction,
dissipates the translational energy. The final force is the entropic force that acts between
the end points of a chain in a subtube. The end points that delimit the subtube can be
either entanglement junctions or crosslink points.
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An externally applied deformation on the boundaries of the material produces an
affine deformation of the tubes as well as of the coordinates of the tube ends. The
deformations of the tubes vary with their orientation in the strain field. Simon and Ploehn
~1997! simplified the problem by treating uniaxial elongational deformation of a two
subtube system configured with one subtube oriented axially and the other transversely to
the axis of deformation. The cohesive force is modeled in this special case as propor-
tional to the dilatation created in the material. The chain is drawn into the tube to reduce
the extra dilatational space created due to deformation. The end-to-end distance of this
chain segment changes with the deformation of the end points of its subtube. If the chain
was originally at equilibrium, the elongation of the subtube will also create an entropic
force to increase the chain length in the subtube to a new equilibrium length. The result-
ing motion of the chain reduces both the cohesive and entropic forces with time. The
material reaches equilibrium when the net force on the chain reduces to zero.
The approximation to a two-tube system~one axial and one transverse! reduces the
model to a single relaxation mechanism for chain translation. A more realistic model
would consider a distribution of tube orientations in the strain field. In addition to the
distribution in tube orientations, one can also have a distribution in the frictional coeffi-
cient due to density or free volume fluctuations in the material. We will apply this latter
modification in this analysis.
A momentum balance on a chain segment inside an entanglement junction
Fc~t!1Fa
s~t!2Ft
s~t!1Fv~t! 5 0 ~1!
provides the variation of the longitudinal~uniaxial! force per unit area as a function of






Here superscriptsc, s, andv on the forcesF stand for cohesive, entropic, and viscous,
respectively. Subscriptsa and t stand for axial and transverse, respectively. Various
phenomenological and approximate models@described in detail by Simon and Ploehn
~1997!# provide the cohesive force
Fc~t! 5
3K
n̄ H«@122n~t!#2 x~t!l0 J, ~3!





H12 Sa22 1aD2 x~t!l0 Sa22 14aDJ, ~4!
and the dissipative frictional force
Fl




The frictional force depends on the frictional coefficient
z 5 z0 expS bfvD, ~6!
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which varies with the local free volume fractionf v . In these equations,« is the applied
uniaxial strain,x(t) is the displacement of the chain in the axial tube,l 0 is the equilib-
rium length of the chain in a subtube,a 5 11«, K is the bulk modulus of the material,
n̄ is the number of tubes or junctions per unit cross-sectional area, andz0 is a preexpo-






characterizes the glassy relaxations, such as the beta relaxation. Heren` is the ultimate
glassy Poisson’s ratio reached after all possible bond rotations are complete, andn0 is the
initial glassy Poisson’s ratio before any relaxations have occurred. This latter value is set
to zero.P(Hc) is a probability distribution of the activation energies for transitions that
occur between initial glassy Poisson’s ration0 and the ultimate glassy Poisson’s ratio
n` . The model assumes that the relaxations occur as activated processes with rate con-
stants given by
Bc~t! 5 Bc0 expS2 HcRTD, ~8!
whereBc0 is a preexponential rate constant.
If the material has a distribution in the free volume, there will be a distribution in the
response of chains within the material. A volume averaged elongational modulus that





whereP( f v) is the probability distribution of the free volume fraction in the material at
any given state of temperature and plasticizer. The model uses eight parameters and two
material property functionsP(Hc) and P( f v). Introduction of the material property
distribution functions introduces multiple relaxation times into the model.
P(Hc) depicts the activation energy distribution function in the bond relaxations
characteristic of the glassy state. As explained elsewhere@Simon and Ploehn~1997!#, the
population distribution of the activation energy of transitions should be determined inde-
pendently, perhaps through infrared spectroscopy. In the absence of this information, we
describe the distribution by
P~Hc! 5
expS2 HcH* D1expF2~Hc2H̄c!22sHc2 G
H*1A2psHc
~10!
as a combination of a normal distribution of standard deviationsHc about a mean value
H̄c and an exponential decay distribution with a decay constantH* .
P( f v) depicts the variation of the free volume fraction as a function of temperature
around a mean value. The probability distribution of the fractional free volume in the
Simha–Somcynski model~1969! can be represented by the relatively simple gamma
distribution @Robertson~1992!#,
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wheref̄ v ands f v
2 are the mean and mean-squared fluctuations in the free volume. We use
this function to describe the free volume distribution in an inhomogeneous material.
Due to lack of a rigorous thermodynamic equation of state over the whole temperature
range, we use the empirical model
f̄v 5 fv0 5 agT1~ar2ag!3~T2Tgdil!3Heaviside~T2Tgdil! ~13!
to describe the variation of the mean free volume fractionf̄ v as a function of temperature.
The subscripteda are thermal expansion coefficients with subscriptsg andr referring to
glassy and rubbery states, respectively. The absolute value of the free volume fraction at
any given temperature is unknown and thereforef v0 , the free volume fraction at 0 K, is
arbitrarily chosen to be zero. The transition from glassy to rubbery thermal expansion is
assumed to occur at the dilatational glass transition temperatureTg,dil which approxi-
mates the thermodynamic glass transition as discussed earlier. The Heaviside~•! function
has a value of 1 when the argument is positive and zero for all other values. The local
free volume fraction at any point is obtained as a probability from Eqs.~11!–~13!.
Four out of the eight parameters of the model have to be fitted using an isochronal
temperature sweep. The isochronal data are ideal for the fitting because they include
information about all the characteristic relaxations but unmodified by time–temperature
rescaling. Parameter selection is discussed in detail elsewhere@Simon and Ploehn
~1997!#. Using the parameter set from the isochronal fit, the model can be used to predict
the frequency sweeps of the polymer at any given temperature.
B. Tube–junction model: Effect of plasticizers
Next, we describe our modification of the free volume expression in the TJ model to
account for the effect of plasticizer. Following Kelley and Bueche~1961!, we assume that
the free volume fractions of the polymer and diluent constituents are additive in propor-
tion to their bulk volume fractions. We retain our earlier definitions of the free volume
fraction for the polymer@Eq. ~13!#, using the adjustable parametersz0 andb in Eq. ~6! to
correct for the errors in the assumed magnitudes off v0 .
The expression for the free volume fraction are then given by
fv 5 fpfvpolymer1~12fp! f vdiluent, ~14!
wherefp is the bulk volume fraction of the polymer. Heref vpolymeris given by Eq.~13!,
and f vdiluent is given by
fvdiluent 5 ad3~T2Tmd!3Heaviside~T2Tmd!, ~15!
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wheread is the thermal expansion coefficient of the diluentin he polymerandTmd is the
glass transition temperature of the diluent. HypotheticalTgs are used if the diluent crys-
tallizes before supercooling@Ferry ~1980!#.
In the case of a material with nanoscale inhomogeneity, Eq.~14! gives the mean value
f̄ v of the distribution in the free volume fraction. The probability of finding a given value
of the free volume fractionf v at a given location is then described by Eqs.~11! and~12!.
The response of the polymer chains at any location is based on the local value of the free
volume fraction. The net response of the material is obtained by integrating the response
over the whole spectrum of free volume fractions@Eq. ~9!#.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. System
We compare predictions of the TJ model with experimental data@W ng and Ploehn
~1996!# for the dynamic moduli of diglycidyl ether of bisphenol epoxy cured with trieth-
ylene tetramine. Henceforth, we will refer to this resin as the WP~ ang–Ploehn! resin.
Their measurements included temperature sweep isochrones for dry and water-immersed
samples of the resin. All of the experimental isochrones considered here were measured
at a frequency of 10 rad/s.
B. Fitting the TJ model to dry resin data
Table I lists the TJ model parameters chosen to characterize the dry resin isochronal
temperature sweep data. All the parameters in Tables Ia–c, except the decay constant
H* , are chosen from data other than the isochronal temperature sweep. Most of the
molecular-level parameters are the same as those used by Simon and Ploehn~1997! for
another epoxy resin@Gupta et al. ~1985!#. We use the value of the activation energy
obtained form a shift factor analysis of a master curve~70.7 kJ/mol! as the mean activa-
tion energyH̄c of the b transition. This value is close to the value used previously~63
kJ/mol! for the same resin cured with a different curing agent@Guptaet al. ~1985!#. For
the sake of consistency in the shape of the activation energy distribution profile, we scale
the parameters Hc andH* relative to the new value ofH̄c . In addition, we use a value
of dilatationalTdg 5 387 K @Kaplan ~1991!#.
The four parametersnm , b, z0 , and Bco are adjusted by matching the temperature
sweep profile of the data with the model at specific points. The magnitude of theE8 in
the rubbery zone sets the value ofnm , the slope ofE8, and thea peak temperature ofE9
in the transition zone set the value forb andz0 , and theb peak temperature of theE9 in
the glassy zone sets the value forBco. The selection of these parameters for the WP resin
follows the fitting procedure discussed in detail elsewhere@Simon and Ploehn~1997!#.
The choice in the magnitudes ofb andzo , parameters in the friction coefficient expres-
sion are not without ambiguity.
Figure 1 shows the fit of the model to the dry resin data. The isochrone shows the
glassy relaxations with theb transition at the low temperatures~150–300 K! and the
glass transition at 408 K. The glassy storage modulus is on the order of 109 Pa and the
rubbery modulus is on the order of 107 Pa. The glass transition occurs over a temperature
range of 10 K. The model isochrone reproduces most of the important features of the
experimental data. The large loss modulus peak height of theb ransition results from the
choice of the functional form of the activation energy distribution function as well as the
value of the bulk modulusK. Although a smaller value ofK would also produce a better
match in the glassy storage modulus, we retain the same value due to the lack of more
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reliable values. The large loss peak height of thea transition is higher than that of the
experiment because the model accounts only for one relaxation process for the chain
translational motion. This feature is inherent in the single subtube configuration chosen
for the analysis. Multiple relaxation times resulting from inclusion of a distribution in the
free volume fraction can decrease the peak height of the modulus.
The process of fitting the model predictions to a single isochrone of the material
characterizes the resin completely for our purposes. The model can then be used to
predict isochronal temperature sweeps at other frequencies as well as isothermal fre-
quency sweeps at different temperatures@Simon and Ploehn~1997!#. In Sec. III, we
examine the predictions of isochronal temperature sweeps for water-saturated samples of
the same resin.
C. Plasticized resin response
Wang and Ploehn~1996! saturated the resin with water by immersion. The maximum
water uptake in the resin was about 3.3% by weight of resin. This corresponds to about





whereM is the weight percent of water in the resin andr is the density of the component.
We used a polymer specific gravity value of 1.28@Browning ~1978!# in Eq. ~16!. Using
TABLE I. ~a! Material parameters obtained from experimental measurements,~b! f v(T) function parameters,
~c! P(DHc) function parameters, and~ ! parameters fitted from a selected isochrone.
Parameter Symbol Value
~a!
Bulk modulus K 3.33109 Pa
Strand length l 0 1.85310
29 m
Glassy Poisson ratio v` 0.4
Instantaneous Poisson ratio v0 0
~b!
Dilatometric glass transition temperature Tg 387 K
Thermal expansion coefficient belowTg ag 1.95310
24 cm3/~cm3 °C!
Thermal expansion coefficient aboveTg ar 5.70310
24 cm3/~cm3 °C!
Free volume fraction at 0 K f vh 0
~c!
Mean activation energy associated with the
b transition normal distribution
H̄c 70.7 kJ/mol
Standard deviation ofb relaxation normal
distribution
sHc 7.1 kJ/mol





Number of strands per area nm 1.20310
24 moles/m2
Frictional force
Free volume fraction parameter, Eq.~17! b 4.0
Characteristic friction coefficient, Eq.~17! z0 1.0310
222 kg/s
Glassy relaxation
Rate constant prefactor, Eq.~26! Bc0 6310
16 s21
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Browning’s ~1978! hypotheticalTgd 5 4 °C for water, we also assume that the free
volume fraction contributed by water below 4 °C is zero. We anticipate that close to its
normal freezing point, water provides very little mobility. We use the value ofad 5 4
31024 °C for water as successfully used by Browning~1978! for depression of the
dilatometricTg .
Figure 2 compares the predictions of the model for the plasticized resin with the
experimental data for the WP resin. All the parameters in the model are those obtained
previously by fitting the response to the dry resin data. The primary effect of the plasti-
cizer through the friction coefficient is to decrease the glass transition temperature. We
can see that thea transition temperature decreases by about 20 K just as in the experi-
mental data. The dry resin prediction is also included in the plot for comparison. The
plasticized material attains its rubbery zone at temperatures lower than that of the dry
material. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the rubbery modulus remains essentially the
same for both materials. We have not included the change in the rubbery modulus due to
swelling of the polymer network. This effect would have to be included into the entropic
force and will be most significant for gels. The experimental data for the epoxy resin
shows very little swelling effect relative to the scatter in the data.
Figure 3 compares the predicted frequency responses for the plasticized material and
the dry material. The curves are identical in shape, except that the plasticized resin
manifests its full behavior over a frequency range shifted to higher values than that of the
dry resin. We can see that the frequency of the glass transition increases with plasticiza-
tion, while the frequency of theb transition remains the same. This result, consistent with
experimental observations, follows from our premise that the plasticizer only affects the
friction coefficient associated with chain translational motion. The glassy relaxations are
independent of the friction coefficient.
FIG. 1. Isochronal temperature sweep~10 rad/s! comparison between experimental dry resin data@circles,
Wang and Ploehn~1996!# and the fitted predictions of the TJ model~solid curves!, showing the storage moduli
~a! and loss moduli~b!.
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D. Secondary effects on viscoelastic functions
Closer inspection of the experimental data in Figs. 1 and 2 reveals a change in the
shape of the temperature sweep profiles. Ferry~1980! notes similar changes for other
polymers such as PVC plasticized with diethylhexyl succinate. These changes are dupli-
cated in the theoretical curves. The loss modulus peak at the glass transition for the wet
FIG. 2. Isochronal temperature sweep~10 rad/s! comparison between experimental wet resin data@various
symbols representing duplicate experiments; Wang and Ploehn~1996!# and the predictions of the tube–junction
model, showing the storage moduli~a! and loss moduli~b!. Solid curves are predictions for a homogeneous
plasticized resin, and dashed curves are predictions for the homogeneous dry resin shown in Fig. 1.
FIG. 3. Isothermal frequency sweep~395 K! predictions from the TJ model for the dry and wet resin charac-
terized in Figs. 1 and 2, showing the storage moduli~a! and loss moduli~b!. Solid curves are predictions for a
homogeneous dry resin, and dashed curves are predictions for the homogeneous plasticized resin.
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resin decreases in height and increases in breadth compared to that for dry resin. The
slope of the storage modulus curve through the glass transition decreases slightly relative
to the dry resin, consistent with the broadening on the loss modulus peak.
Qualitatively better predictions can be achieved if we assume that the plasticized resin
contains a distribution~or a relative increase in the distribution! of the free volume
fraction. In Fig. 4 we plot the previous data with the prediction of the model for an
inhomogeneous resin. In this calculation, we assume that Eq.~14! gives the mean free
volume fraction that is used in the gamma distribution in Eqs.~11! and ~12!.
Robertson~1992! calculates fractional free volumes and the mean squared fluctuations
in free volumes using the Simha–Somcynsky equations. Calculations for polystyrene
show values of mean square fluctuations that are about 0.4% of the absolute values of the
fractional free volumes. This corresponds to a standard deviation that is about 20% of the
fractional free volume. For our system, we are interested in the standard deviation of free
volume fraction associated with water in the epoxy resin. Although this value may be
different from the standard deviation of the total free volume fraction as calculated by
Robertson, we assume that a value within this range is acceptable for illustrative pur-
poses. A standard deviation that is 5% of the fractional free volume~0.005 out of ap-
proximately 0.1! gives a response that is fairly close to the experimental data~Fig. 4!.
Other values may provide a better ‘‘fit,’’ but we do not attempt to regress this value from
the data using our model. This should be attempted only if we had knowledge of mea-
sured distribution functions of water within the epoxy resin.
The modulus is a volume-averaged quantity obtained using Eq.~9!. The trend in the
shape change in the model is similar to that in the experimental data. In comparison to the
original no-distribution curve, the steepness of the storage modulus curve with distribu-
tion is smaller, giving more rounded profile than for the dry. This qualitative trend is
obvious in the experimental data of Wang and Ploehn as well as in the data shown by
Ferry ~Figure 17–44, 1980!.
FIG. 4. Isochronal temperature sweep~10 rad/s! comparison between experimental wet resin data@various
symbols representing duplicate experiments, Wang and Ploehn~1996!# and the predictions of the tube–junction
model, showing the storage moduli~a! and loss moduli~b!. Solid curves are predictions for an inhomogeneous
resin, and dashed curves are predictions for a homogeneous resin.
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With respect to the change in shape of the frequency sweep response, Ferry notes~p.
535, 1980! that the storage modulus changes more gradually with frequency and the
maximum in the loss modulus is less sharp. These trends are also obtained from the
model for the frequency response in Fig. 5, where we plot the frequency sweeps with and
without the free volume distributions. These curves correspond to the same parameters
used for the curves in Fig. 4, at a reference temperature of 395 K. The exact shape of the
profiles will depend on the assumed shape of the distribution function and the magnitude
of the standard deviation.
Figures 4 and 5 indicate that all of the secondary effects observed in plasticization,
namely the spreading of the glass transition over a larger temperature and frequency
range, may be related directly to an increase in the spread of the free volume distribution
in the material. A distribution in the tube orientations in the strain field, which we
neglected in the model, can only produce spreading in the frequency sweep, but not in the
temperature sweep. This observation may suggest that the plasticization of the resin is not
completely homogeneous in space. In other words, the model predictions better represent
the experimental data when the free volume in the model has a nonhomogeneous spatial
distribution. The fluctuation in the values of free volume at different locations probably
stems from fluctuations in the concentrations of the plasticizer~water! or from differences
in the interactions of the plasticizer with different sections of the polymer chain. At this
stage, we cannot speculate further on the exact source of the inhomogeneity because the
model does not incorporate a more detailed description. The existence of a free volume
distribution in pure materials has been detected experimentally@Victor and Torkelson
~1987, 1988!; Ciceroneet al. ~1995!#. Our calculations suggest that the presence of plas-
ticizer amplifies the effect of free volume heterogeneities on dynamic mechanical prop-
erties.
A plot of the relaxation times in Fig. 6, calculated using an approximate difference
formula @Ferry ~1980!#, shows the shift in the distribution of relaxation times with plas-
ticization at 395 K. At low time scales, the relaxation time distribution associated with
theb transition goes through a maximum. The shape of the profile is similar to the shape
FIG. 5. Isothermal frequency sweep~395 K! predictions from the TJ model for the homogeneous and inho-
mogeneous wet resins characterized in Fig. 4, showing the storage moduli~a! and loss moduli~b!. Solid curves
are predictions for an inhomogeneous resin, and dashed curves are predictions for a homogeneous resin.
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of the activation energy distribution. The glass transition peak, associated with reptative
motion of the chain, broadens and decreases in height with the introduction of the free
volume distribution. The decrease in the relaxation times due to the additional free
volume of the plasticizer is as expected.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The tube–function model provides a tool to examine the effect of plasticizers on the
viscoelastic behavior of crosslinked polymers such as epoxy resins. We used the addi-
tivity of the free volume fractions, as used in the Kelley–Bueche theory, to model the
increase in free volume fraction with increase in plasticizer content. This approximation
produced a prediction of water-mediated shift of the viscoelastic glass transition tempera-
ture to within experimental error of the measurements with no adjustments to the model
parameters.
We have shown that the decrease in the viscoelastic glass transition temperature could
be attributed directly to the decrease in the friction coefficient through the free volume
fraction. Although these ideas have always been accepted in the context of the WLF
equation and the Kelley–Bueche model, an explicit prediction of the change in the
viscoelastic profile of the material as a function of temperature and plasticizer has not
been published previously. The model, furthermore, predicts an increase in the glass
transition frequency in isothermal frequency sweeps in agreement with observed polymer
behavior.
We have shown that the typical changes in the shape of the modulus profiles of
plasticized epoxy resin can be explained by an increase in the distribution of the free
volume fraction. These results suggest that plasticization may not be uniform on the
microscopic level, at least for low values of absorption. Water may be distributed inho-
mogeneously within the polymer, or it may interact differently with various parts of the
polymer chain to provide a distribution in the frictional coefficients. Both factors can lead
to a distribution of free volume fraction.
FIG. 6. Relaxation spectraH of the TJ model at 395 K for dry epoxy resin and 4% water saturated resin,
assuming~a! homogeneous and~b! inhomogeneous free volume distributions. Solid and dashed curves are
predictions for plasticized and dry resins, respectively.
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